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A Lovers Miss And Death Wins P.2
 
She sees him holding her,
He cries when he sees the blood.
He asks 'why? ! Why her? ! Why me? '
After the funeral he cries,
After the funeral he lies in bed wishing she wasn't dead.
He wishes she wasn't so selfish to take her own life.
 
He wishes she didn't leave like this.
He gets her teddy bear, and cries,
He feels something strange inside.
Its a note hidden in the eyes.
'Do not fret, or cry over my death. Do not wish i would come back, you gave me
enough love for a lifetime. But i was only a chapter in yours. I Love You...
Always.'
 
He read the last sentence with tears in his eyes,
 
he kisses the note, and whispers, goodbye....
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A Lovers Miss, And Death Wins...
 
The girl is quiet,
She dont understand,
Why she is here
on this strange land.
She loves music and dark places,
She dont reconize their fake faces.
She has fresh blood on her scar-ed arms,
It dont stop,
She is alarmed.
The people talk loudly
while her music plays,
She thinks her mind is a maze.
She is afraid and alone
as she thinks of her home.
She watches the people and
she waits for the right time,
She hears a voice saying
'now is the time' but
She hears her heart say 'wait awhile, '
She can feel her lover embrace her softly,
Saying I Love You so sweet and nicely,
He kisses her
then leaves her wanting.
She feels his heart and his breath on her neck.
She wishes and
hopes it dont end.
He continuses to say I Love You
as the blood drips down her hand
onto the floor of this strange land.
She kisses him,
his soft, sweet lips.
She hugs him as her mind becomes an abyss.
She starts to cry as the blood dont stop.
She tries to say something,
she tried to talk,
she grips his hand,
so tight,
she closes her eyes,
and she dies.
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As Usual
 
Alone as usual, this loud room.
Sad as usual, your bad mood.
Smiling fake, as usual.
Holding back tears, as usual.
Wishing you heard my silent screams.
But you don’t, as usual.
You don’t look in my eyes,
You don’t even say bye.
Why do you sit there as time flies?
Leaving me here, to die inside.
“Can’t wait to go home”
I whisper in my mind.
“To fall asleep, and leave this all behind”
My eyes burn and my body aches
I’m tired of living this life so fake.
My soul is angry and my heart is mad
My only emotion is sad.
This makes my heart to bad
Love the unlovable and hate the likable
It’s not fair to throw out
The only person that cares
My memories haunt me,
For months and days
I just want to leave, to get away
But you never know what to say
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Bloodshot Moon
 
Red moon,
cloudy sky,
scared to death
are these people.
no time to think,
end of world or
end of time.
its probably to late.
texts, calls
scared to death screams.
no time to think
bloodshot moon..
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Free Style
 
The alone warehouse where my madness creeps, is the only place the demons
take control of me. Was the blood on the floor mine, or was my mind playing
tricks on me again? No cuts on my scared body, but I get a thought that makes
me worry &quot;I killed them&quot; I whisper. I know the difference between
right and wrong, I think I'm crazy. What is this dark room, oh no I can't move…
my heart pounds as I get scared, what's going on? I am afraid to hear.
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Note To Self
 
Remember the pain
Yesterday, today and again.
Remember the lost hopes
Dreams and fame
Remember the tears
I shed again and again..
Don't grow from our past,
Fairytales, they never last.
No life has a happy ending.
Satan has pain that is pending.
You see with your blind heart,
And where does that take you?
So afar.
You closed the eyes to your mind,
Soul and common sense.
Leave us harsh,
If that's what you meant.
Once you're gone the door will close shut.
Don't come back,
Enough is enough.
Stay close to mommy my dear sister,
Don't come back to me
When your emotions are a twister.
She is using you my dear..
See through my eyes and have no fear.
Protect me as I do you.
Don't leave me like I know you will do....
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Silent Tears
 
The sounds our ours hearts are silent
The noises around us are too much to tolerate
You lay there without one word to say
While I have words everyday
I cry quietly
Figuring out how to lie daily
Covering my bleeding wrists
Hiding my razor kiss
Falling slowly in that dark abyss
Knowing you are the one I'm going to miss
The silence is too much to bear
But you go on you don't care
I stare in to my future pain
As I do my energy is drained
Your kisses start to fade away
As I sit here each and everyday
Your face disappears slowly
As the moon leave coldly
My light is dark, and my dark is dead
When I'm gone don't dwell or dread
Don't wish to take back your mistake
But pray that God has my soul to take
And I won't dwell
In that horrible place called hell
I pray you find someone to love
I will watch while I'm below or above
So smile your beautiful smile
While I drowned here for a while
I'm not dead, so I still have time
To take your heart and make you mine
But how can I?
When I'm the only one trying
No this is not a poem of tears but
A story of pain, torment, and fears
I miss you so much my dear
You're so close but yet so far
Without you I'm an alcoholic in a rum-free bar
Your smiles disappear in mid-air
My smiles are gone, it's not fair!
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All because you left me here
I slowly write my painful truth
Then tell a happy lie
Is it sad, that this is how I get by?
You kiss me, 'I love you, '
Your gone, I need you…
Your slow, sad, soft goodbyes…
This is the end, of the story of my life…
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The End Of Life As We Know It
 
I feel like a stranger in my head
I tell myself
I will end up dead
The bible tells me
'God is with us'
But my heart don't give him trust
I'm scared of hell but one day
That's where I will dwell
My heart is black, bleeding and broken
The love you stole from me
Was stolen
My blade kisses my wrist so quick
My eyes close
My pain eternally sticks
One smile can cover a million tears
But on smile can't hide all my fears
I'm on the floor
I'm crying more and more
My wrist has bled
And now I can rest
I'm alone just as I am my whole life
I'm only 16 this cant be right
My name is Josselyn
And my heart is broken
My wrist has been kissed with the blade of death
It killed me so smile when you see me
Don't worry because
You never knew me
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The End Pt2...
 
Hurt, pain & torment,
That's all i'm left with.
While i cry my tears,
With never ending fears,
You tore my heart out
Before my very eyes,
You left of here,
How do i get by! ?
I tried to play your silly games,
But wit guns...i have bad aim.
I'm done i'm dying
And no one cares
I don't expect you to be there.
I sleep my eternal dream
If i cant have you.
I knew it was to good to be true.
Nothing is really forever
But this pain leaves never...
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The End...
 
All of the tears and pain,
But i'll do anything to have u rite now.
You're the lie i have to believe in,
You're the one i'm in love with and
The one i changed for.
The only one i adore..
I would dropp everything for you but
You wont do the same..
You're the lyrics to my song,
And the words to my sappy poems,
I wish you were my end..
You make me sad, but you're everything to me..
You're the song everyone sings,
Just give me one reason why you make me cry,
I try not to let it build up inside.
You murdered my heart, stab, then kill..
You don't care,
I'm at my end,
You aren't real....
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Thief Girl
 
The girl lies awake
The girl steals the moon light
The girl wishes for fro you to be alive
She faces a horrible future
And remembers her horrible past
Its time for her to sleep at last
No more morning over a dead corpse
No more crying more and more
Its time to get off the floor
And stop stealing life from everyone like before
Don't remember your painful past
Only remember what comes to pass
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Unspoken...
 
My mouth is shut
My heart is blind
My mind don’t think
Who am I?
The pain is deep
My love is pure
You hurt me
I am no more.
I cry in silent
I love loud
I love you tomorrow
I try to keep you proud…
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When  You Open Your Eyes
 
Your eyes have been shut so tight
You see through the truth, come out to the light
Don't be afraid, it's not too late to say
I worry about you each and every day
The dark is fun, until you run into the wall
I will always be there, I know you will fall
The scars will heal one day
So trust me and get out of the dark were you lay
I worry more than I will show
My mind won't let me, and neither will my ego
Your heart is tired so give it a rest
I will carry you up the rest of the steps
I know no matter what I tell you
Your eyes won't open to the sky so blue
I take time to pray for you each day
But it's so hard when I know your heart is faker than clay
I will always be here to catch your tears
But is trusting me your only fear?
Don't give up on me just yet
My pen still writes, no time to fret
I don't know how to end this just yet
But don't worry my sister…
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